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CHARITY AND HELPFULNESS.

Herbert Hoover, erstwhile wil-
ling candidate for the Republican
nomination for President, and

Food Administrator who did so
much and so well in getting food

tQ'the hungry of Europe during
the years of the World War, is

j, now calling on this country to
! furnish $23,000,000 for seltef work
s - In war-stricken countries to save

them from dying of hunger. It is
a call that should appeal to every
charitable instinct.

In connection with this appeal
and its worthiness there is anoth-
er phase that reflects an un-

performed duty that would have
gone a long way toward forestall-
ing some of the distressing condi-
tions that must now be met by
charity to save the lives of inno-

cent ones. J? ,

At this hour the United
States of America is technical-
ly at war with some of the larger
Central Powers of Europe and
hence there sre no trade relations

between America and them.

America has an abundance of

raw material and food products
which they need and would be
glad to have. But America neith-
er sells io them nor bnys from
them. This is the condition,
though actual hostilities ceased

more than 24 months ago.
Ifthose Powers could have had

America's raw material, they
would have manufactured it atid
sold it; given employment to the
Idle and enabled them to buy
*what they needed Instead of be-
coming a charge upon the rest of
the world.

This condition has reduced those
Eastern states to hunger and want.

America's inability to sell to

1; them under existing conditions is
now forcing the Aiuericau fanner
to sell below the cost ol produc-
tion?at ruinously low prices,

> and curtailed his baying ability.
Mills and factories have had to
curtail, stop entirely in some in-
stance?. And failure, doubtless,
is staring many in the face,

i, The question arises, could any-
thing here have been done to re-

lieve the situation and minimize
the problem of rdfconstruction?

Ifpeace had been declared with
reaaonable promptness on the

i part of the United States, many
of the existing troubles wonltl

I have been averted. But for polit
leal ends Lodpe and his backers
would uot have a peace proposed

| by a Democratic administration,
prefering rather that the world
and their own country be thrown
Into business chaos.

Is not the action of the Repub-

lic lican Senate responsible for much
of the distress that now hovers
over Europe and the impending
bbsinees disaster that threatens
this country?

Upon the change in the politl-
oai complexion of ther. country,
usually what may be expected is
reflected in the business of the
nation immediately upon the an*

nouncemeut of the result. AH
are hoping that the signs this
time may prove different, other-

* wise wrecked businesses and idle-
ness,and want will giark the years
of the coming administration.

Republican National Chairman
Ilajs is calling for one,aud half
million dollars more to meet nu-

| paid campaign expenses. The
big businesses that expected to

profit through a Republican
victory should respond wilh alac-
rity, to aliow th"ir appreciation of
thf response the voters gave for a
change in governmeOtal affairs

Mom Room University « Urfeat?
Colleges Turned Away 2150

Students Lost Foil

t !»' .1

Cor. of The Gleaner.'
Cbupel Hill, N. C M 23.?ThSre 1

were approximately 2,250 boys
and girls in North Carolina lata
fall who were prevented from en-
tering the of their choice
because the colleges were already
fall and had to torn away addi-
tional applicants. The figured
are tyken fron reports of regis-
trars and secretaries of .the 30-
odd colleges and Junior colleges
in the state and have been com-
piled by university'officials.

Further than that, university
officials point out, the indications
are for .even more crowded condi-
tions next year and an even great-
er number of high school graduates
who will have to hunt t ard to
find a room where tbey can
squeeze in. The high schools of
the state, which 15 years ago
were just being organized effect-
ively, are now beginning t»turn
out quantity production in grad-
uates In 1915 ihe four-year
high schools had 800 graduate*.
Last yqpr they had 8,000. In
another three years they wll

have ?well, school offiicials in
the state find it difficult to esti-
mate. But they agree almost
unanimously that* the very suc-
cess of the state's high school sys-
tem is overwhelming the collect

North Carolina College for wo-

men had to turn away J4SU stud-
ents this year", according to their
own records. Meredith was com-
pelled to say "No" to 100, Trinity
to 75, Davidson to 175, Flora Mc-
Donald to 205, Wake Forest to 40,
Queen's to 44, Davenport to 71,
to quote only a few of the figures
that havfe been received here.

At the university, to cite only
one iustance of what the erowddd
conditions mean in the daily life
of the students, dormitories built
to accommodate 469 students are
housing 731 and a dining hall
designed to feed 450 is actually
feeding 725. To carry this over-
load four students are jammed
Into many of the rooms which
were built for two, and at mauy
of the boarding bouses shifts have
been put in operation with one
group of students eatiug after an-
other at the same place The
authorities here have taken the
stand as a public institution the
university cannot refuse admis-
sion to any person properly qua. i-

fied who is willing to come under
the existing conditions.'

Thai the high school graduates
will fight for a chance In educa-
tion is showu by the experienoe
of a Monroe student last suspmer.

His high school certificate wwi ac-
cepted by ihe officials at the uni-
versity, who told him however
that no dormitory rooms were vac-
ant. They s'eut Mm a list of
houses where students roomed.
He wrotq oue housekeeper. Her
rooms were engaged Ho wrote
another and - received the same
reyly. In tlie end he wrote 20
letters before he fouud 'a room.
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A High Stool
In An Office

Many A Brain is Trying to Work
With Weak, Thin Blood.

MORE RICH RED BLOOD NEEDED

Pepto-Maagan Gives You Health To
Tackle Your Daily Work

With Vigor. .

Ifyou sit at a desk all day in an
office, whether you are pe ched on
a high stool or seate i in an up-
holstered chair, vour blood is in*
active. You can'i iret much fresh
air and outdooV exercise. Vour
blood becomes poor. You look
pale and feel weak

The great tonic, Pepto-Maugan,
is what you need for awhile It
makes rich, red blood. It restores
your vital energy. Your color
comes back.

When your blood in good, full
of red corpuscle*, you are better
?Me to resist desease. You go
about your daily work with the
optimism of good health.

Try Pepto-Mangaii sud notice
how you improve.

Pttpto-Mangan is sold in both
liquid and tablot form. Take
either kind jou prefer. Both
have the same medicinal value.
Hut be sure you get the genuine
Pepto-Mnngan ?"UudeV" The
full name, "Oude's Pepto-Man-
gan*' should be 03 (lie package.
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L/IBOR LEADER SAYS NONE
COULD B» DISAPPOINTED
IN REESE FORMULA R-ll
'> T ?

Secretary Central Labor Union Declare*

He Wm Benefited More by R-ll Than
By AUOther Medicines and Says Suf-

ferer* of Stomach, Liver and Kfdney

I'mtable* Should Never Kxperlment

When Thia Wonderful Remedy Can Be

Had.

Sufferers of stomach, liver and
kidney trouble "will never have
to experiment if the Reese Form-
ula R-ll can be procured,"# says
W.-F. Dodson, oorre«ponding and.
recording secretary of the Lynch-
burg Labor Union. Mr. Dodso i
says '"no one crfu be disappointed
in this wonderful remedy, which
lie is absolutely sure be is right in
recommending to anyone and
everyone." This Labor Leader
coutiuueM :

j *1 had stomach and liver trou-
, ble* for a number of years, and

! u>ok many kinds of remedies
| which, -it seemed, did me very
little, if any good. I had no ap-
petite, and uothing that I ate
seemed to agree with me. I just
about decided to let the medicine
go and tough it out when I saw
an advertisement of the Reese
Formula R-U. I gave this very
ill tie uotice, however, as I had
tried so inauy remedies that had
only disappointed me. One day
while I was talking with Mt. R.
M. McOh«e, ? who works in the
shop* With me, I asked hiin how
he felt, for 1 knew he bad been
sick with a serious stomach trou-
ble. He told me he was a great
deal better; that he was taking a
medicine that did him more good
thau anything he had ever taken.
This remedy he said Was the
Reese Formula R-11, which he
bought at the Union Crafts Co-
operative store. Knowing Mr.
McGhee to be a conservative tnan
and. on the strength of his recom-
mendation I decided to get a bot-
tle of R-11, which I did that
eveuing. I can state positively
and truthfully that I received
more real benefit from thin reme-
dy in one week than I ev*r got
from all the medicines I had
tried. My appetite improved, in-
digestion disappeared* and I felt
hotter genera'ly than I bad in
months. I am very thankful I
Krund out about this splendid
remedy for stomach, kiduey and
liver troubles, and feel that no
one will have to experiment any-
more if the Reese Formula R-ll
can be procured. I would qualify
this only to say that I think any
one that has had these troubles
for any length of time should take t
two or three bottles of R-ll and
1 IVel sure they will uot be din-
appointed."
' Anyone suffering from the after-

effects of "AT and pneumonia,
indigestion, nervousness, sleep-
lessness,' lumbago, backache, fe-
male weakness, urinary, bladder,
sto uach, liver and kidney trou-
bles, will do well to stop in at the
Gfaliam Drug Co. aud get a bot-
tle of this wonderful remedy to-
day, or write the Medical Adviser,
Medical Department, The Reese
formula Company, Huntington,
\V. Va, for advice concerning
your own particular case.

KEPOKT or CONDITION or

Tbe Bank of Haw RiVer,

At Haw River, ID the Stale of North Caro'ina,
\u25a0t tbe close ol builoew, Nov. 16th, 1010.

HBHOUHCKM
Loan* and discount* 981,42 V 37
Demand loau*,
Overdraft* Mxrd, ; uaieo'd 804 M
17. H. Uonds sod Liberty Doadiß,9oo.oo
All ulbtr Stocks, Bo ad* and Mort-

gages ? i,000.0u
Furniture and Fixtures....? l *45.80
Cash la vault and Del amount* due
' from Bank*, Banker* aud Tru»t
- Companies 30.875.97
Ca*h item* hslt* over 24 hour* _... B*o.lß
Check* for clearing.. ....j mis

Total |l 10,89*7.t0

LIABILITIES
Capital atook 910^)00.00
HurplU* fund ... 2,00 .00
Undivided profit*, lets current ex-

penses and taxes paid 2,811.96
Bill* payable ?...... 8.000.00
Deposit* subject to check . 8 .88* tf
Time CertlOostes or Deposit 7,488 80
Havings Deposits? 49,8 B.BT
ifeshler's Check* outstanding 040.64
Accrued Intarest dus depositors.... _ 280.00

. Total 8110,807 60

t-tato of North Carolina. County of Ala-
nuuwj, Haw HI ver, N. C., Nov. 24, 1931.

I. 8. A. Vest, Pre*, of tbe above named
b*nk, do solemnly swear that the sbore
statement Is true to the beat of my knowl-
edge and belief.

M. A. VEST, Prest.

Subscribed and sworn to bhfore me. this
Mth day of Nov, IMB.

J. Arable Long. Notary Pablle.
My commission expire* Dee. 8. MSI.

Correct?Attest:
W. M. MYHICK,

.. KITOXNK McLABTT,
? Wruxn.

Kl-HOIDS
(MANULIW

ZSL INDIGESTION
Taste good, do good; dissolve
Inrtantly on tongue or in yrater;
take as needed.

QUICK RELIEF!
AUO IN TABLCT PONM FOM VNOSa

WHO PBKPUn THCM.

MAOB BY SCOTT *SOWNK
MAKERS OF

FARM'
POULTRY
TESTING EGGS FOR HATCHING
Satisfactory Candlsr May Be Made

With Shoe Box Large Enough
to Cover tamp.

(Prepared by the United States Depart*

ment of Agriculture.)

An egg, whether impregnated or not,
-has a small grayish spot on the sur-
face of the yolkknown as the germinal
spot. As soon as a fertile egg iis
placed under a hen or in an Incubator
development begins. Ail eggs should
be tested at least twice during the
period of incubation, preferably on the
seventh and fourteenth days, and tha
infertile eggs and dead germs removed.
White eggs can be tested on the fourth
or fifth day, while the development in
eggs having brOwn shells often can not
be seen by tbe use of an ordinary egg
tester until the seventh day. Dead
germs soon decay and give off a bad
odor if allowed to remain under the
ben. Infertile eggs mske good feed
.or young chickens and are often used
in the home for culinary purposes.
Moat Incubator companies furnish
testing chimneys with their machines,
which will fitordinary lamps. X&ectrle
or gas lamps may be used in a box
with a hole slightly smaller than an
egg cut in the side of the box and at
the same level as the light They may
also be tested by sunlight or daylight,
using a shutter or curtain with a small
hole in It for the light to shine through.

A good homemade egg teeter, or can>
dler, can be made with a targe shoe
box, or any box that Is large enough

to go over a lamp, by removing the
end and cutting a hole a little larger
than the slxe of a quarter in the bot-
tom of the box, so that when it is set
over a kerosene lamp the hole In tbe
bottom will be oppoaite tbe blase. A

H
i -

An Igg Tutir Made From a Shoe BOM
\u25a0nd \u25a0 -Common Lamp.

hole the slse of a silver dollar should
be cut In the top of the box to allow
the heat to escape. ,

The eggs are tested with the large
end up, so that the size of the air cell
may be seen as well as the condition
of the embryo. The testing should
take place In a dark room. The Infer-
tile egg, when held before the small
hole, with the lamp lighted Inside the
box, will look perfectly clear, the same
aa a fresh one, while a fertile egg will
ahow a small .dark spot, known as the
embryo, with a mass of little blood
veins extending In all directions, if the
embryo Is living; If dead, and the egg
has been incnbated for nt least 46
hours, the blood settles away from the
embryo toward the edges of the yolk,
forming In some cases an Irregular
circle of blood, known as n blood ring.
Eggs vary In this respect, some show-
ing only a streak of blood. All Infer-
tile eggs should be removed at the
first test The eggs containing strong,
livingembryos are dark and well filled
np on the fourteenth day, and show a
clear, sharp, distinct lino of demarca-
tlon between the air cell and tin grow-
ing embryo, while dead germs show
only partial development, and laA this
dear, distinct outline.

The House Divided.
"There'll surely be trouble after that

marriage."
"What makes you think sot"
"He's a Republican and she's a

Democrat"

Truck For Hire.
Let us do your hauling of every

kind, moving, etc. Have a new
truck. Terma reasonable. \u2666

Bradsiuw & FULLKK,
Phone 650. Oraham, N. C.
/ -

Dinner and Sapper to be Seryed.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Presbyterian church will aerve din-
ner and supper Tuesday, Nov. 30th.
Dinner: 12 to 2 p. m.; Supper:
6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

Proceeds go for a new building fti
Barium Spring*, 2t

Big Ben
should be in every

farmer's home
You men who live on the farm

have got to be heavy workers.
And if you are heavy workers
yon require heavy deep and lots
of it.

For heavy sleep is heavy work's
reaction and it's not always easy
for the heavy sleeper to get np
without help.

That's where Big Ben conies
in. He makes it easy every
morning.

Big Ben is a truth-telling and
reliable alarm clock. *

He gets yon np. he never falls.
You're always np on the dot it

he's in the sleeping room.
See him in my window next time

yon come to town. Hear him
greet yon Good Morning. He is
well worth meeting, indeed,^

Z.T.HADLEI
? Jeweler and Optician

GRAHAM. N.C

HAVE HAIR LIKE "20"
It's never too late to get rid of

gray in the hair. Thousands have

benefitted by this scientific diccov-
ery. Why don't you?

Gray, faded, bedrabbled hair can
be changed to a uniform, lustrous,
beautiful, dark color, so natural in
appearnce by applying Q-ban Hair

Color Restorer. Safe, simple, ga-
aranteed harmless?all ready to
use?soc a large bottle. Sold by
Hayes Drug Company and all gooa

drug stores. Try Q-ban Hair Tonic,

Q-ban liqrfd shampoo, Q-ban
Toilet Soap, Q-ban Depilatory.

JVIPWU KWlWimsam

Notice of Sale.
. -f

Pursuant to an order made this
day in the Special Proceeding, en-
titled J. W. Cates et al., vs E. J.
Cates et al., the undersigned Com-
missioner will, on

Trustee's Sale of Real
Estate.

Under and by virtue of the
power of sale contained in a cer-
tain deed of trust executed by
L.' S. Thompson aftd wife to the
undersigned trustee for the pur-
pose of securing the payment of
twelve' certain bonds of even
date therewith, said deed of
trust being duly probated and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Alamance
county, in Book of Mortgages
and Deeds of Trust No. at
page 53, default having been
made in the payment of said
bonds at maturiiy, the under-
signed trustee will, on -

MONDAY, DEC. 20, 1920,
st 12 o'clock, noon, at the court
house door of Alamance county,
at Graham, North Carolina,
offer for sale to the highest bid-
der for cash the following de-
scribed real estate, to-wit:

A certain tract or parcel of
land in Coble township, Ala-
mance county, N, C,, adjoin-
ing the lands of D. M. Elder,
Jesse Vaughn, Isaac Sharpe, St.
Paul Church and others, bound-
ed as follows:

SATURDAY, DEC. 18,1920,

at One (1) o'clock, P. M., at the
Conrt House door in Graham, N.
C., sell to the highest bidder,
upon the terms hereinafter men-
tion,, two valuable tracts of land
in Haw River Township, Ala-
mance County, and more particu-
larly defined and described as
follows:?

First Tract: The Wm. T. Trol-
linger land, immediately on Haw
River and on the east side of
said river, adjoining the lands of
W. H. Trollinger, Pleas Dixon,
Jim May, John Baker and others
and containing thirty eight acres.
This is the tract bought by the
late James M. Cates and for a
more complete description refer-
ence is made to the deed made to
said Cates by Capt. E. S. Parker,
Commissioner, and recorded in
Book 39, page 581.
? Second Tract: Adjoining the
lands of J. M. May, Jno. M. Bak-
er and others, containing fiveand
four-tenth acres. This being the
tract of land bought by the late
James M. Cates from Jno. M.
Baker and for a more complete
description reference is hereby
made to Deed tfook 08 page 11.

Terms of Sale: One-third caßh,
one-third in foar months and the
remaining one-third in eight
months, the deferred payments to
bear interest from the date of con-
firmation and title is reserved un-
tilall of the purchase money and
Interest are paid. The purchaser
will have the privilege to pay all
cash after confirmation.

This November 12, 1920.
J. ELMER LONG,

Commissioner.
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The Facts of the Telephone '

Situation in North Carolina
By 4. Epps Brawn, President

} SOUTHERN BELL
.'? ' '

,

* . i
Other Increased Costs of Operation

OoineMemt with the increase faith* ooet of tabor, as shown In the Company'* wage Mil. the coat ti nil
telephone material and equipment has steadily Increased.

The advance In telephone material prices la shown by the toOojrlng partial liat of the principal mils at ft
telephone plant:

Per Cent
1814 IMO of Inc.

1 80-ft Claaa C Chestnut Pole « 1.70 $ ISM 187
1 80-ft. Class CP Pole t . ' -- -
1 Cct Mi. No. 18 Iron Wire u.7» 10M 144
1 Cot MI. No. is Copper Wire ___ 88.90 110.00 #1
1000 ft 100 pr. 22 Qa. Aerial "'M* .>89.30 . 697J84 64
1000 ft, fIOQ pr. 88 Oa. U. O. Cable . L_ 1849.44 1.79M8 U
100 ft 4-duct Single Clay Oondntt Inatalled under Asphalt Pavement _ 198.82 ?

828.48 «
1 subscriber's Drop Installed - 4.88 7.00 46
1 subscriber's Station Installed wall set - \u25a0 , 11.90 10.80 42
1 subscriber's Station Inatalled ,l**lr sat < IB 41 22.36 46
X section No. 1 subscriber's Switchboard Inatalled 7480.00 17440.00 181
1 section No. 1 Toll Swltohboard installed ! \u25a0 1884.00 6,840.00 184
Buildings per cubic - .88 JO St

Today the avenge price of nil plant ma- placements are made at present day costs,
toriai Is more than 87 per oant higher than The cost of the daily, current maintenance

'

of the "l*ll+ concerns the telephone user, /

?
" J rher ° £?° P" ,ent Indication that theae being an expense of operation, paid for out

prices will be lower. of the trrn'ngn of the Company it current
y The combined effect of the lncreaae in its tabor and material costs,

f wage bill, aud the prices of material, means < Annual contributions to the ftptaoement

(that
it costs the Company more than $2.00 fund tor tha rl")t constructed today and to-

to construct, maintain and operate the same morrow, concerns the telephone "user, being
amount of plant that formerly coat 11.00. *

an expense of operation, paid for out of the
The cost of construction concerns the own- earnings of the Company; baaed upon the

ers of the property, being paid for out of costs of labor and material when the plant
,tne capital account of the Company. la Constructed. -

The cost of replacement of the present The gross earnings of the Company must
Plant concerns the owners of the property. be sufficient for the dally, current operation

' being paid for out of the replacement re-
'

and maintenance of the plant, and to create
serve fund. an adequate replacement fund to replace the

Practically all of this fund waa created j at the end of Its service life,

upon a basis of pre-war costp. Present-day
'

In no other way can efficient and oontin-
costs make it inadequate, so that It must nooa servloe be had by the public; or tha
be supplemented by new capital when re- property of the owners be protected. '

-'?

,

'

\

The next advertisement will tall you why and what you can da to Insure telephone

service for the'lmmediate future. I

Beginning at a corner with
Jesse Vaughn on the north side
of the Bellemont road, running
thence with*said road N 84 deg
20' E to the corner of the line of
J. J. Sharpe; thence with the
line of J. J. Sharpe and St. Paul
church N 3 deg W 478£ feet to
corner with said churchy thence

10 deg W 529 feet to the
church corner; thence with their
lineeast to corner of J. J. Sharpe;
thence with the line of J. J.
Sharpe and Isaac Sharpe N
deg E 2909 feet to a birch tree,
corner of said Isaac Sharpe's
line; thence with the line of said
Elder N 83 dsg W 992 feet to a

'

stake on Elder's line; thence with
Elder's line S 53 deg W 802 feet
to corner with tract No. 0 of D.
M. Elder; thence with the line
of said Elder and Vaughn S 2}
deg E about 2752 feet to the be-
ginning, being tract No. 1 of
the survey of the Holt Farms
near Alamance Factory.

November 25th, 1920.
Alamance In*. & Real Estate Co.,

Trustee.
E. S. W. Dameron, Att'y, .

. Burlington, N. C.

TOWN TAXES?The tax books
for 1920 are in my hands. Prompt
payment requested.

B. B, Tiotwow,
Tax Collector, j

> ' i


